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SINCE 1994

2021 was another challenging year. I'm sure you felt it with the pandemic, forest fires, smoke,
flooding, and heat dome right here in BC. Polarization and levels of misinformation feels very
strong right now too. At the EcoSociety we tried to focus our work on solutions to bring people
together and keep our communities healthy and safe.
Solutions-based campaigns and projects are not always easy to rally people around.
Stopping a thing from happening that is visible and tangible is easier for people to understand
and be motivated by than by working on longer term solutions that require finding common
ground and really listening to many voices.
I hope you'll enjoy seeing our community's journey and impact in 2021 to bring people
together to find common ground and create solutions.
For living better together,

Montana Burgess,
Executive Director
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100% RENEWABLE KOOTENAYS

Photo: Louis Bockner

GOAL: Build more support for climate action in the West Kootenay by helping
more communities commit to transition to renewable energy, and supporting local
governments to make commitments & take next steps on the path to 100%

IMPACT BY NUMBERS

2 new communities say yes to 100% Renewable Energy: Creston & Fruitvale
11 total local governments committed to 100% Renewable Energy
6 municipalities adopted West Kootenay 100% Renewable Energy Plan
4 local government 100% renewable energy working group meetings supported
3 meetings with heavy industry labour unions
1 meeting with BC Utilities Commission
150 downloads of 100% Renewable Energy in Your Community: Playbook & Toolkit
350 people attended the David Suzuki online talk we supported the
LCCDTS Sustainability Committee to host

1 new campaign launched to stop taxpayer funded handouts to fossil fuel companies
1 doctors and nurses group supported to effectively organize and write letters to the editor
together
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DEEP ENGAGEMENT
CANVASSING PROJECT
PROBLEM:

Climate change and energy are polarizing
topics, especially outside of progressive
urban centres. Polling shows 45% of
Canadians agree climate change is a real
problem but aren’t informed or engaged
yet, so their support is not reliable have
political will for lasting policy changes we
need rural, as well as urban Canadians, to
support the clean energy transition.

“Supporting my local
EcoSociety team has given
me the voice I wouldn’t
otherwise have in helping
bring about meaningful
change in my community”
Grant, Trail volunteer and donor

IMPACT BY NUMBERS

ACTION:

We’re using the deep canvassing method,
developed from US social movements, to
help more than 1 in 3 rural people resolve
their internal conflict and shift their beliefs
and behaviours in a lasting way to support
more government action on climate and
100% clean energy. We are now completing
our pilot in Trail and laying the groundwork
to expand this project to other small, rural,
and suburban towns.
1st deep canvass program in Canada
1st complete deep canvass program on
climate & energy anywhere

5,299 phones called
550 doors knocked
968 conversations
1 in 3 are more supportive
762 people in Trail supportive
100% renewable energy
36 trained volunteer canvassers
4 skills building workshops

Photo: Clean 50

The Deep Engagement Project won 2022 Clean 50 Awards for a Top Project and Emerging Leader for Montana Burgess’ leadership.
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LIVING HERE
Goal:
Reinforce and amplify the messages and
language that we see working from the
deep canvass by telling personal solutions
stories of relatable people.
“I absolutey love where we live, right here in the
Kootenays. I want my family to experience and
clean air, water and wild mountains when they
come to visit me every year and I don’t want to
risk loosing what we have. Donating every month
to support ongoing action with EcoSociety makes
me feel like there is a stronger chance that we can
keep living in paradise for a little bit longer.”

IMPACT BY NUMBERS

19,000 readers
36 stories published
7 published in local paper
3 published in issue magazine
1 in-print edition delivered to doors

of the people we have deep canvassed.

Conrad, monthly donor

“Just have to tell you once again how much I am enjoying your
upbeat and informative stories on what is Living Here!!”
Tina, subscriber.
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FARMS
TO FRIENDS
Goal:
Support local food sustainability by
connecting people in-need across the
West Kootenays with local fresh food
delivered to their doorstep each week.
Action:
This year we almost doubled our
efforts by delivering healthy food to
79 households on a weekly basis, and
delivering an additional Holiday Hamper
during the month of December.

IMPACT BY NUMBERS

4225 bags delivered
10 towns
79 weekly deliveries
87 households supported
12 local food producers

Providing a reliable stream of healthy
food has been vitally important for
families during this year, especially
during months during the summer and
autumn when the province and local
grocery stores were impacted by forest
fires and flooding. Through these times
of hardship, our volunteers ensured each
Farms to Friend participant could have
fair access to healthy food.
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DEFENDING NATURE
Goal: Defend Grohman Narrows

Goal: Defend Old Growth Forest

KEEP AT-RISK PAINTED TURTLES
ALIVE IN GROHMAN NARROWS
PROVINCIAL PARK

CONSERVE THE LAST REMAINING
OLD GROWTH FORESTS IN BC
IMPACT BY NUMBERS

IMPACT BY NUMBERS

1597 petition signatures

30+ letters sent

303 letters sent
34 business signatories
3 profiles of everyday people
7 media stories
2 resolutions passed by local

governments in West Kootenay

3

MLA meetings

2 Minister of Forests Lands Natural
Resource Operations and Rural
Development meetings

2 Ministry staff meetings
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COMMUNITIES
IN NATURE

Goal: Encourage community to address
concerns for Zincton proposal through
BC public input period

IMPACT BY NUMBERS
people attended
		 letter writing event
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Goal: Defend threatened watersheds
in the West Kootenay

IMPACT BY NUMBERS

2 Preliminary Nature-Directed Plans
in development

1,800 community water users

supported
“Volunteering to protect the old
growth forests with the West Kootenay
Ecosociety empowers me. It makes me
feel like I do have power to help protect
the environment for future generations.
It makes my actions have purpose in my
own backyard. Ecosociety has helped
me feel more informed too. I learn lots
about the different actions we can take
as citizens, it makes me feel engaged
in my community which is an important
element to well being.”
Alexandra, Nelson volunteer
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7 watersheds engaged
21 people supported with employment
Through nature-based planning, West Kootenay
EcoSociety is creating employment opportunities,
building community partnerships, and helping to
secure fresh water for future generations. We’re
excited to support this important work through the
Healthy Watersheds Initiative.”
Leanne Sexsmith, Real Estate Foundation of BC,
project funder.
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JUSTICE, EQUITY,
DIVERSITY & INCLUSIVITY
Goal: Make the EcoSociety a safe space for staff and volunteers to be
able to show up fully as themselves.

IMPACT BY NUMBERS
20,000+ supporters
416 members
$65 average one-time donation
$15 average monthly donation
23 staff • 7 summer staff
7 board members
10 queer community identifying staff and board members
6 Indigenous, Black, People of Colour identifying staff members
5 staff and board JEDI trainings and workshops
65 completed deep interviews with marginalized local people on their

GET OUT THE
VOTE - FEDERAL
ELECTION 2021

2 ridings candidates’

surveys on
key issues released

21 GOTV hours
955 calls made
70 people made a

voting plan who
would not have 		
voted

priorities for poverty reduction and the renewable energy transition

2 Indigenous “holidays” marked through days of learning
2 work parties at local Sinixt pit house
1 new guaranteed living income campaign launched
1 Indigenous Peoples honouring and acknowledgment statement

17.7% helped vote
84 calls made to
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Farms to Friends
households
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Financial
Statement
Thanks to support from
donors and funders, the
EcoSociety misson is
possible!
In a year where many
restrictions still existed,
your gifts and grants kept
us strong and able to make
some huge steps forward
in furthering the transition
to 100% renewable energy,
improve food
sustainability in the region,
protect threatened
watersheds and defend our
last remaining old growth
forests. We are grateful to
have used some reserve
funds to cover our
expenses over revenue in
2021.

Farms to Friends 16.8%

Operations & JEDI 15.7%

Other community
engagement 2.2%

Renewable
Kootenays 33%

Conservation 32.2%

Expenses
$1,075,677

Contracts 16.2%

Wage Subsidy
Programs 17.4%

Donations & Sponsorships 15.4%

Foundation Grants
13.3%

Government Grants 37.8%

Revenue
$1,049,463
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Thank you to
our Funders
BC Community Gaming
Canadian Red Cross
Catherine Donnelly Foundation
Clean Economy Fund
Columbia Basin Trust Community
Food Centres Canada
Government of Canada
Green Resilience Project
Hello Fresh Canada
Heritage Credit Union
Innovate BC
Jimmy's Cannabis
Kootenay Career Development
Society

Kootenay Co-operative
Kootenay Savings Credit Union
Le Roi Foundation
McCall McBain Foundation
Nelson and District Credit Union
Osprey Foundation
Preston Werner Foundation
Safeway Community Foundation
Real Estate Foundation of BC
Regional District of Central Kootenay
Regional District of Kootenay
Boundary
Rotary Club Rossland

School District 20
Sierra Club
Sitka Foundation
Sustainable Kootenays
Patagonia
Province of British
Columbia
Trottier Family Foundation
United Nations Association
of Canada
Watersheds BC
Yellowstone to Yukon

And 534 individuals and 82 business sponsors who
made gifts during 2021.

Thank you from EcoSociety staff and board members.
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